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P2P Customs Ltd
CONSISTENT QUALITY & PASSION

ABOUT US
P2P Customs is built on knowledge and understanding
of the UCC,Entering our 3rd year P2P are going from
strength to strength winning All start Start up Business
of the year in our first year and Growth business of
the year in our second.
We want to make sure that our partners have smooth
sailings and that port delays are kept to a minimum,
that is why our team work tirelessly in ensuring all
compliance is met before reaching the port. 



Our Commitment
01 CONSISTENCY 

Consistently delivering
a high level of service,
communications and
accurate declarations 

02 
QUALITY

Working to the
highest of standards
to complete
declarations to keep
you moving 

03 
PASSION

@ P2P we are not only passionate about customs,
we are also passionate about being our customer's
customs partner.
A partner you can rely on any time of the day or
night to guide you through the new arrangements
introduced in 2021



Standard Hours - SLA 4 Hours 

Monday - Friday 06:00 - 18:00 

Out Of Hours - SLA 6 Hours 

Monday - Friday 18:00 - 06:00

18:00 on Friday to 06:00 Monday 

2021 Average 1st response time 

2021 Average declaration completion time 

2022 Average declaration completion time 

2022 Average 1st response time 

47min

1Hr 58Mins 22Secs 

51Mins

1Hr 19Mins 54Secs 

SLA



What constitutes a

declaration/consignment? 

In simple terms, from one EORI number to another (on a truck). EORI number

is the official unique code for the exporter or importer. Quite normal, for

example, to have one export EORI with multiple deliveries in UK, but if all

consigned to same [GB] EORI number then it is one consignment in customs

terms and therefore one export declaration and one import. The number of

deliveries is not relevant in this case. 

What constitutes an export? 

Goods leaving one customs territory and going to another. Do not get confused with the routing.

If the exporter has an Irish EORI number and the importer is in GB (with a GB EORI number) it is

an export, even if it left a warehouse in NI or routed via Belfast. 



SERVICE PRICE

EXPORT DECLARATIONS   £ 30.00 

IMPORT DECLARATIONS   £ 35.00 

SAFETY AND SECURITY DECLARATIONS   £ 15.00 

GOODS MOVEMENT REFERENCE (GMR)  £ 15.00 

PRE BOARDING NOTIFICATION (PBN)   £ 10.00 

TRADER SUPPORT SERVICE (SFD)  £ 15.00 

TRADER SUPPORT SERVICE (SUPP DEC)  POA 

TRACES / IPAFFS  £ 35.00 

   

All prices are up to an including 10 commodity codes the price after this is £1.75
per commodity code

2023 Pricing.Pricing is subject to change with 1 months written notice.

Amendments will be charged @ £10 per Amendment

Admin charge £15 for incomplete data for declaration
completition 
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Dean Swift Building
50 Hamiltonsbawn Rd
Armagh 
BT60 1HW

+44(0)28 3776 2002
Customs@p2pcustoms.com
www.p2pcustoms.com


